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Events & Workshops
RESUME WORKSHOP (VIRTUAL)  -  10 :00 AM -  1 1 :00
AM. EXPLORE THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF RESUMES
AND THE DO'S AND DON'TS OF RESUME
BUILDING

50+ NETWORKING GROUP (VIRTUAL)  -  8 :30 AM -
9 :30 AM. COME TOGETHER WITH OTHER 50+ JOB
SEEKERS TO DISCUSS JOB SEEKING STRATEGIES
AND OVERCOMING ADVERSITY

INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP (VIRTUAL)   -  10 :00 AM
- 11 :00 AM. TAKE A DEEP DIVE INTO PROPER
INTERVIEW EDIQUETE AND HOW TO NAIL TOUGH
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

JOB SEARCHING WORKSHOP (VIRTUAL)  -  10 :00
AM -  1 1 :00 AM. UTIL IZE JOB SEARCHING TIPS &
TRICKS TO HELP YOU STAND OUT WHEN
LOOKING FOR WORK

1/6/22

12/29
&

1/26/22

1/13/22

1/5/22

https://mcwfc.us/events/resume-workshop-virtual-6/
https://mcwfc.us/events/50-networking-group-virtual-6/
https://mcwfc.us/events/interviewing-workshop-virtual-6/
https://mcwfc.us/events/job-searching-workshop-virtual-8/
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Mesa County Jobless Rates Holds Steady
The monthly unemployment rate remains unchanged in Mesa County even as

labor demand remains strong, especially in the health care sector.
 

The labor force continues to grow, positioning the county well for the year
ahead, said Curtis Englehart, director of the Mesa County Workforce Center in

Grand Junction. “I’m hopeful we can keep up this momentum.”
 

The seasonally unadjusted jobless rate remained unchanged between October
and November at 4.7 percent, according to the latest estimates from the Colorado

Department of Labor and Employment.
 

The jobless rate has dropped more than three points since January with declines
in eight out of the last 10 months. At this time last year, the rate stood at 6.7

percent.
 

Between October and November, Mesa County payrolls increased 127 to 73,896.
The number of people counted among those unsuccessfully looking for work also

rose — 40 to 3,639. The labor force, which includes the employed and
unemployed, increased 167 to 77,535. 

 
Compared to a year ago, payrolls increased 1,668 even as the ranks of the

unemployed decreased 1,557. The workforce edged up 111 for a fifth consecutive
month of year-over-year gains.

 
Click here to read the full article

 

- Phil Castle - The Business Times
 Top 25 In-Demand Careers of 2021

If you are planning your career path and want to cultivate sustainable skills
employers need and want, it is important to know the current trends in the job
market. These in-demand careers have the most anticipated growth rates for the
next five years. In this article, we list the 25 most in-demand careers with job
duties, average salaries and educational requirements.

Careers that qualify as in-demand offer long-term growth and a large number of
open positions. Industries with in-demand careers seek to fill positions with
qualified candidates who possess a specific set of skills and abilities and many
offer certain benefits to encourage skilled candidates.
Here is a list of the top 15 in-demand careers ranked by salary (low to high):

Click here to read the full article

-  Indeed Editiorial Team - Indeed.com

https://thebusinesstimes.com/mesa-county-jobless-rate-holds-steady-7/
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/finding-a-job/in-demand-careers


Top 10 Interview Questions for 2021 (And How To Answer Them)

Tell Me About Yourself
Why Should We Hire You?
What Is Your Greatest Strength?
What Is Your Greatest Weakness?
Why Do You Want To Work For Us?

I want to give you a quick and easy way to get started preparing for your job interview, and of course, that begins with
learning how to answer the most common job interview questions for 2021!

That’s right. If you haven’t had a job interview for a while, you might be surprised at how much things have changed.
But don’t worry, because we’ve really gone out of our way to make sure that we are sharing our “latest and greatest”
techniques for answering each question.

I’m going to lay out the top 10 job interview questions you need to be ready for along with handy “Do’s” and “Don’ts” for
each question so you can avoid the mistakes we see most job seekers making and with these questions.
Here are some of the interview questions that we are going to cover below:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Now granted some of these questions may seem tired and cliche, but I guarantee you they are still being asked in
interview rooms and remotely via Zoom consistently, around the world in 2021. So you need to prepare for them!

Click here to read the full article

- Jeff Gillis - The Interview Guys
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14 Job Hunting Tips to Get the Job You Want

Know your career goals.
Plan ahead.

Get resume and cover letter help.
Use all job search resources.

Customize your resume.

Successful job hunting requires using certain techniques to make sure you stand out to potential employers. Use these
tips to help you succeed in a competitive market and get the job you want.

 
Job hunting involves more than searching for open positions and sending your resume to employers. You also need to

make sure you’re a good fit for the job, can catch the hiring manager’s attention and are well-prepared to answer interview
questions. Here are some of the 14 tips that you can use to improve your chances of finding the employment you desire:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 
Click here to read the full article

 
- Indeed Editorial Team - Indeed.com

https://theinterviewguys.com/job-interview-questions/
https://theinterviewguys.com/top-10-job-interview-questions/
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/finding-a-job/job-hunting-tips
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Top Resume Formats: Tips
and Examples of 3 Common

Resumes
A great resume can capture the attention of a recruiter or hiring
manager and help you stand out from other applicants. There are

different ways you can format your resume, but the three most
common resume formats are chronological, functional and
combination. Each of these resume types can be beneficial

depending on your background and objectives. When making
specific formatting decisions — like margin size or font style —
your goal is to deliver an easily scannable document that allows

employers to quickly see why you’re a good fit for the job.
 

In this guide, we discuss the best ways to format your resume for
your career objectives. Let’s begin by looking at the three main
types of resumes and which would be best for you. You can also
start by browsing free professional resume templates on Indeed,

designed specifically with the format and fields that employers and
robots (applicant tracking system or ATS) look for.

 
What are the most popular resume formats?

 
The three most common resume formats are chronological,

functional and combination. When deciding which resume format
you should use, consider your professional history and the role

you’re applying for. For example, if you have limited work
experience, you might instead focus on academic work, volunteer
positions or apprenticeships with a functional resume instead of a

chronological resume, which prioritizes job history.
In the next sections, we’ll explore each resume format type in detail,

including which is best based on common job search situations.
 

Click here to read the full article

- Indeed Editorial Team - Indeed.com

Tip of the Month
Overcoming Obstacles: Strategies, Tips, and Advice for 2022

 
Overcoming obstacles can be a wild and challenging experience. We don’t see what’s causing our block, and sometimes we need more
context. Unfortunately, we all lack a fortune teller ball that peaks into our future and tells us how we did it. However, if you want what’s
on the other side, then you’ll need to put all your time, energy, and resources into figuring out how to overcome obstacles that pop up

along the way. In this article, we’ll share the 13 ways to overcome obstacles that could work well for your situation. 
 

Click here to read the full article
 

- Rachel Sharpe - Declutter The Mind

Leadership Moments -
Another Chapter Begins

As we listen to leaders reflect on 2021, we’ve noticed a
consistent trend: time has seemed to bend this year.

 
Some aspects of our working lives have felt like two

years instead of one, others have felt like just a month
instead of twelve. The admin of work - emails, Zoom calls,

coordinating projects - has felt heavy. Connection to
people has felt light. Many leaders remark on how they’ve
only seen key team members in person a fraction of the

time this year than they had in previous years.
 

This year has felt off balance. Better at times than 2020.
And then at times more exhausting due to the prolonged

need to be flexible in the face of uncertainty.
Unfortunately, we are about to enter a new, likely

dramatic, chapter of the pandemic as Omicron hits our
shores. As frustrating as this is, realize the value of the

experience you’ve built with living and working in a
pandemic.

 
Click here to read the full article

- Angie & Courtney - Lead Star

https://www.indeed.com/profile/resume-templates
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/resumes-cover-letters/resume-format-guide-with-examples
https://declutterthemind.com/blog/overcoming-obstacles/
http://leadstar-8589616.hs-sites.com/another-chapter-begins?ecid=ACsprvsLV3M9-Q-MIJGj9U_0FTOmOGuxq-4xi7JS6zyccvqj7t_9j_TcKzTVROmuBCn9mIhMoMQA&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=197493859&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--EHY35rUQuhoKzwlMhSqXt1LZU082GzsWcYeD5WGDtj5XXQxso1RbU1PPAxg0_DkRKqXQhBEFUSsPiN5CKiF56UVuFmbPgMAo7uKW28vq7UVz08Ok&utm_content=197493859&utm_source=hs_email

